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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER (APPEALS), CGST (APPEALS) COMMISSIONERATE, 
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C. R. BUILDING, PLOT NO. 19, SECTOR·17C, CHANDIGARH 

~-0172-2720240 Email-cornmr-gstappeals-chd@Rov.in 

Appeal No. 22 IAiST/CHD/20~.i. ~ 

.r- 1 \ GRDER-IN-APPEAL 

DIN-20210650AZ000002020D 

s: /"7/"- I 
Order-in-Appeal No. CHD-EXCUS-001-APP-27-2021-22 Dated :28/06/2021 

Name of the Appellants Mis City Cable Network, SCO 227, Sector 40-0, 
Chandigarh. 

Order-in-Original No.&date 03/AC/ST/GST/City Cable/Div-11I/2021 dated 30.06.2020 
Adjudicating Authority Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-III, Chandigarh. 
Period of dispute 01.04.2017 to 30.06.2017 
Amount involved Rs. 3,66,263/- 
Amount of penalty Rs. 3,66,261- u/s 76 & Rs. 10,0001- u/s 77 

Mis City Cable Network, SCO 227, Sector 40-0, Chandigarh (for brevity 'the 
appellants") have filed the present appeals against 03/AC/ST/GST/City 
CablelDiv-1I1/2021 dated 30.06.2020(for brevity 'the impugned order') passed by the 
Assistant Commissioner, Central Goods & Services Tax Division-III, Chandigarh (for 
brevity 'the adjudicating authority'). 

2. That the appellants were registered with the Department vide Service Tax 
Registration No. AACSC3611 MST001 and engaged in providing the services of cable 
operator, which were taxable services as defined in Section 658 (44) of the as 
applicable during the relevant period. 

2.1 That the Cable operator services provided by Cable operators were brought 
under Service Tax net vide Notification No. 08/2002 dated 01.08.2002. That the Act 
w.e.f. 10.09.2004, expanded the scope of this taxable service, by amending the 
definition under Section 61(105) (zs) and as a result, the services provided by Multi 
system Operator (hereinafter referred to as the MSO) as cable operators were also 
made taxable. That as per provisions of Section 67 of the Act, Service Tax chargeable 
on any taxable service with reference to its value, shall be the gross amount charged 
by the service provider for such service provided or to be provided by him. That the 
activity continued to be taxable under the provisions of the Act even with the 
introduction of negative list based taxation regime w.e.f 01.07.2012. 

2.2 That during the audit of MI s Fastway Transmissions Pvt. Ltd, Lajjya Tower, 
Shyam Nagar, Ludhiana (here-in-after referred to as 'MI s Fastway') by the officers of 
the Ludhiana Central Excise & Service Tax Commissionerate, Ludhiana conducted 
during May 2014, it was found that MI s Fastway was acting as an MSO and receiving 
their share of the subscription amount from the cable operators referred to as Local 
Cable Operators (LCOs) and also that many of these LCOs were not even registered 
with the Department as provider of taxable service. 

2.3 That acting on the above finding during the Audit conducted at Mis Fastway, 
the officers of Central Excise & Service Tax Commissionerate, Ludhiana initiated 
investigation into the amounts received by the LCOs on which service tax was not 
paid. 
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2. That statement of Sh. Rajesh Mehru, Authorized Representative of Mis Fastway 
was recorded on 09.10.2014 who inter alia stated that they were working as MSO & 
provided signals both digital and analogue to local cable operators who in turn provided 
the signals to the last mile subscriber; that during the period from April, 2009 to March, 
2011, only analogue system was in operation and lump sum bills were raised to the 
local cable operators on the basis of data regarding number of connections 
(subscribers) provided by the LCO as there was no Digital Access System (DAS); that 
the billing was @ Rs. 100 per connection during the said period and share of the LCO 
and MSO was usually on 50% share basis. That from April, 2012 onwards, after the 
digitalization, the company started to raise bills on the basis of Set Top Boxes (STB) 
installed in the territory of LCO @ Rs. 1001- per STB which was inclusive of Service 
Tax. 

2.5 That during the further investigation, statement of Sh. Gurdeep Singh, 
Managing Director of Mis Fastway was recorded on 28.02.2015 who inter alia stated 
that Mis Fastway (MSO) distributed signals to LCOs through optic fiber cable network 
laid throughout Punjab, Chandigarh and some parts of Haryana & Himachal Pradesh 
and that the LCOs distributed the signals received from the MSOs to each subscriber 
of their network through their own cable network; that prior to 31.03.2012, analogue 
system was in operation under which their (MSO's) share and its LCO was about 50:50 
and they paid service tax on the amount so received by them from the LCOs; that 
w.e.f. 01.04.2012, with the adoption of DAS (in phased manner) they used to raise bill 
on LCO on the basis of number of subscribers (i.e. no. of STBs) for which they 
charged RS.100 per connection which were inclusive of Service Tax and that LCOs 
used to charge from subscriber on an average of Rs. 250/- per STB thus their share 
declined from 50% to 40%; that w.e.f. 01.07.2014 as per Telecom Regulatory Authority 
of India (TRAI) regulations, in the cities which were mandatorily to be covered under 
DAS in phase-II of digitalization, MSOs were required to collect the cable charges 
directly from their subscribers under their (MSO) invoices; thus w.e.f. 01.07.2014 Mis 
Fastway had started raising bills directly on subscribers in three cities i.e. Ludhiana, 
Amritsar and Chandigarh and this system was called DAS; that now the LCOs of the 
said three cities were raising the bills on their (MSO) company in respect of their (LCO) 
share; that w.e.f. 01.07.2014, they were paying service tax on full amount of 
subscription charged from subscribers located at these three cities; that they had 
entered into written agreements with each and every LCO and that the logolbrand 
name of their company was "FW" which remained continuously displayed on TV 
screens of subscribers during the transmission of contents supplied by them to LCO 
and further to subscribers. 

2.6 From the above, it was opined that Mis Fastway was operating as MSO 
receiving the TV contents from TV Channels and supplying the same to LCOs; that Mis 
Fastway had entered into an agreement with the appellants (LCO) for supply of TV 
contents received against monetary consideration payable to them by the appellants 
i.e. the business relationship between the appellants and Mis Fastway was one of the 
LCO and MSO, respectively. That the appellants had been transmitting the signals 
received from Mis Fastway to last mile subscribers (ultimate consumer/customer) as-it 
is without any addition/modification. The name/logo of Mis Fastway was continuously 
displayed during transmission and reception of TV programme by ultimate consumers 
and that the appellants undertook the distribution of services provided by Mis Fastway 
under a brand name or trade name, of that person (Mis Fastway) registered with the 
service tax department. 

2.7 That the outcome of the investigation was thus summarized and it was alleged 
that the appellants were engaged in providing "Cable Operator Services" as an LCO of 
Mis Fastway as defined in erstwhile Section 65(21) of the Act which was taxable under 
Section 66 of the Act read with section 65(105)(zs) during 01.10.2009 to 30.06.2012 & 
in terms of Section 66B read with Section 65B(44) of the Act from 01.07.2012 onwards 
and that therefore, were liable to discharge service tax liability on the gross amount 
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coli ed from the subscribers for that was the value of the taxable service of cable as 
defined in section 67(1 )(i) of the Act. Further, that the appellants were providing the 
branded cable service of M/s Fastway under the "FW" brand name as defined in 
Notification No. 06/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005, as amended (upto 30.06.2012) and 
33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 (w.e.f. 01.07.2012) and that though, the appellants were 
registered with the service tax authorities under Section 69 of the Act, they had failed to 
file ST-3 returns as required under Section 70 of the Act read with Rule 7 of the Service 
Tax Rules, 1994 (here-in-after the 'Rules') & disclose therein inter-alia the gross 
amount collected from the ultimate subscribers on account of cable service, service tax 
payable thereon and service tax paid thereon. 

2.8 That requests were made to the appellants for providing the information to 
determine the taxable value but they failed to do so and in the absence of complete 
details of the gross amount collected during the relevant period by the appellants from 
the cable subscribers, the value for the purpose of service tax liability was worked out 
in terms of the provisions of Section 72 of the Act, on the basis of details provided by 
M/s Fastway, as under: 

(i) for the period 01.04.2009 to 30.03.2012, the value of the taxable service 
was arrived at by taking the amount paid by the appellants to the MSO as 50% 
of the gross amount received by the LCO for the provision of the taxable 
service; 

(ii) for the period 01.04.2012 to 31.03.2017, the value of the taxable service 
was arrived at by taking the amount paid by the appellants to the MSO as 40% 
of the gross amount received by the LCO for the provision of the taxable 
service; 

(iii) that since the service provided by the appellants was under the brand 
name/trade name/trade mark/logo of other person i.e. M/s Fastway the benefit 
of value based exemption as provided under Notification No.06/2005-ST dated 
01.03.2005, as amended (up to 30.06.2012) and 33/2012-ST dated 
20.06.2012 (w.e.f. 01.07.2012) was alleged as not admissible to the appellants 
and hence, they were required to discharge the service tax liability on the 
entire gross amounts received from the customers/ultimate consumers to 
whom they had provided the taxable service. 

3. Accordingly, various Show-Cause-Notices/Statements was issued to the 
appellants for the previous period. For the relevant period i.e. 01.04.2017 to 
30.06.2017 Statement was issued vide dated 09.09.2019 and the same was decided 
vide the impugned order as detailed below: 

s iSCN No & date Period ~lIegations Demand Penalties Decision of the 

N involved Raised proposed Adjudicating authority 
0 

1 IC. No. V(ST)SCNI 01.04.17 IContraventi Rs. 3,66,263/- Under Confirmed demand of Rs. 
~ity Cable Div-IIII to pn of (by invoking Section 3,66,263/- u/s 73; 
122/2019/1267 30.06.17 isection Section 72) ul 76 & 77 confirmed interest u/s 75 
~ated 09.09.2019 ~7,68 and s 73(1) of the of the and imposed penalty u/s 

70 of the Ac Act Act 77 & 76 of the Act 

4. Being aggrieved by the findings of the adjudicating authority, the appellants 
have filed the instant appeal on the grounds inter-alia given as under:- 

4.1 That the adjudicating authority has not provided the relied upon documents and 
rushing to the confirmation of demand and imposition of penalty only on the basis of 
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th tatement issued under Section 73(1A) of the Act without any evidence of short 
payment of service tax and without providing the relied upon documents. 

4.2 That reference has been drawn to the earlier Show Cause Notice and the 
Statements issued to the appellants for the recovery of service tax pertaining to the 
previous periods; that the earlier Show Cause Notice and the Statement were not 
pursued further by the Department consequent upon the audit of the appellants by the 
internal audit wing of the Department. That the audit of the appellants accounts for the 
period April, 2012 to March,2017 was conducted by the Departmental officers on 
06.12.2018/07.12.2018; that a short payment of service tax amounting to Rs.7,549/ 
and cess amounting to Rs.7,149.00 was pointed out which was deposited by the 
appellants. That the audit officers also pointed out that penalty of Rs.20,0001- was 
payable for late filing of ST-3 Return for the period 2014-15 (First Half) which was paid 
by the appellants and that no other amount of service tax for the period under audit 
was found payable by the appellants during audit. That no adverse inference could be 
drawn from the earlier Show Cause NoticelStatements which were not pursued further 
consequent on internal audit of the appellant's accounts by the Department. That no 
short payment of service tax was pointed out by the Audit without citing any legal 
ground for the invocation of the provisions of Section 72 of the Act as the appellants 
were registered with the Department and had filed upto date returns. Reliance has 
been placed on the decision of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case of Principal 
Commissioner Service Tax Delhi-I Vs Creative Travel Pvt. Ltd. reported as 
2016(45)STR 33. Mega Cabs Pvt. Ltd. v. Union of India reported as 2016 (43) S.T.R. 
67 (Del.) 

4.3 The appellant was a registered person and has been filing periodical ST-3 
returns regularly; that they had correctly discharged the service tax as per the 
provisions of law; maintained proper accounts and balance sheets were furnished to 
the appropriate authorities. That the invocation of the provisions of Section 72 of the 
Act is also against the order passed by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Chandigarh Bench 
contained in Final Order No. Al60167-60171/2019 dated 22.02.2019 passed in the 
case of Mis Blue Star Communication & and others Vs CCEST, Ludhiana. 

4.4 That in the Statement issued under Section 73(1A) of the Act, the amount of 
demand has been worked out by taking the figures hypothetically worked as having 
been paid to Mis Fastway Transmission Pvt. Ltd. That further, the appellants filed 
copies of invoices issued by Mis Fastway Transmission Pvt. Ltd for the supply of input 
service to the appellants and availed Cenvat credit on the strength of such invoices. 
That apart from the payment of the invoices, the appell~n"t& has not paid any amount to 
Mis Fastway Transmission Pvt. Ltd. 

4.5 That even otherwise, the Department has not provided any evidence in support 
of the allegations leveled in the Show Cause NoticelStatements for the amounts 
alleged to have been paid to the MSO. That apart from the non-applicability of the 
provisions of Section 72 of the Act, there is no evidence about the payments allegedly 
made to Mis Fast Transmissions Pvt. Ltd and the figures have been arrived at 
hypothetically. Also that as the relied upon documents were not provided, therefore, the 
figures pertaining to Mis Fast Transmissions Pvt. Ltd. cannot be made the basis for any 
demand against the appellants. 

4.6 That the appellants had discharged their service tax liability on the consideration 
received from the subscribers for the provision of service as provided in Section 67 of 
the Act and that other than the amount received from the subscriberslcustomers and 
adopted as the basis for self assessment, there was no other consideration in cash or 
kind received by the appellants. 

4.7 That the impugned order confirmed the demand of interest under Section 75 of 
the Act and that since no demand is payable, no interest is chargeable. 

---------------------- -- -- 
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4.8 The appellants have contended that since there was no short levy or short 
payment of service tax, the penalty imposed under Section 76 of the Act is 
unsustainable. 

4.9 The appellants have urged that Section 77 has three clauses namely (a), (b) and 
(c), but the adjudicating authority has not mentioned as to under which clause, the 
penalty has been imposed. Further that the appellants have not contravened any 
provisions in as much as they were registered with the Department, had paid service 
tax and filed the ST -3 Return correctly and that they had not failed to furnish any 
information as may have been called by the Department, not failed to produce any 
documents which may have been called. 

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 22.02.2021. Sh. Om parkash, 
Advocate on behalf of the appellants appeared for personal hearing through video 
conferencing, reiterated the submissions as made in their grounds of appeal dated 
28.08.2020 and requested to decide the case in the light of these. 

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeals, 
documents placed on record and submissions made by the appellants made at the time 
of personal hearing and find that following issues need to be addressed :- 

(i) Whether the taxable value under Best judgment method has been correctly 
calculated under Section 72 of the Act? 

(ii) Whether penal action under Section 76 and 77 of the Act was justified? 

(iii) Whether the appellants were liable to pay service tax on the gross value of 
the services provided by them? 

7. I find that the appellants acted as an LCO having their own subscription network 
and that the MSO had provided the service through the appellants (an LCO) and were 
regarded as the cable operators, thus were liable to pay the service tax. The appellants 
have not disputed the same. \ 

7.1 Further, on the issue of applying the best judqernent.under Section 72 of the Act, 
I observe that the CESTAT in its Final Order No. Al60167-60171/2019 dated 
22.02.2019 passed in the case of MIs Blue Star Communication & and others Vs 
CCE&ST, Ludhiana. has held as under:- 

"In this case, it is a fact on record, the appellants were not given time for 
supplying the data of their activity and assessment has been done on the 
basis of the data supplied by the MSO which is not correct, therefore, we hold 
that the assessment under Section 72 of the Finance Act, 1994 is not correct. 
In that circumstances, the impugned demand is not sustainable, but the 
appellants are directed to provide the data for their activity within the period of 
limitation to the adjudicating authority within 30 days of the communication of 
this order and on the basis of the data supplied by the appellants, the correct 
service tax liability shall be determined by the adjudicating authority. 
Therefore, for that purpose, the matter need to be examined at the end of the 
adjudicating authority" 

7.1.1 Hence, the appellants are directed to produce all documents to the adjudicating 
authority within 30 days of the receipt of this order who is further directed to calculate 
the Service Tax liability on the basis of value of gross amount received by them from 
customers in lieu of services provided by the appellants within 30 days of the 
presentation of the relevant documents by the appellants before him. The benefit of the 
Service Tax already paid, if any, should be given to the appellants. The Service Tax 
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lia 'ties so calculated by the adjudicating authority would be treated as confirmed 
against the appellants alongwith interest under section 75 of the Act on such confirmed 
demand. 

7.2 Now, taking up the issue regarding penalities under Section 76 and Section 77 
of the Act for recovery of Service Tax from the appellants, I find the CESTAT in its 
Order No- Al60167 -60171/2019 dated 22.02.2019 has decided the issue in favour of 
the appellants and held that :- 

"We find that the appellants were under bonafide belief that they are not liable to pay 
service tax as they are entitled for the benefit of exemption under Notification No.- 
6/2005-ST dated 1.3.2005 and Notification No.- 33/20 12-St dated 20.6.2012, 
therefore, they did not pay any service tax. Moreover, there was confusion in the 
industry during the relevant period whether the appellants are liable to pay service 
tax or the MSO liable to pay service tax on their activity, in that circumstances, the 
benefit of doubt goes in favour of the appellant. Therefore, we hold that the 
extended period is not invokable as held by the Tribunal in the case of Trans 
Yamuna Communication Pvt Ltd Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax Delhi- 
2017952)STR (Tri-Del) wherein this Tribunal observed as under:- 

"4. I have heard both the side and perused the appeal records. As noted 
above, the tax liability is not in dispute. It appears that the scope of activities 
undertaken by the appellant is not falling under generally understood activities of 
cable operator who is involved in distribution of television signals to various 
clients. Admittedly, the television signals received from the satellite is managed 
and handled through various layers of persons/activities till it reaches the 
ultimate customer. The appel/ant's role is as an intermediatory and apparently 
there could be a bonafide belief on their part regarding the tax liability under the 
said category. As already noted that they are not acting as a local cable TV 
operator in transmitting signals to the clients. Neither they are involved in 
receiving satellite signals as a MSO. The Finance Act, 1994 borrows the 
definitions of 'Cable operator' and Ceble service from Cable Television Network 
(regulation) Act, 1995. Considering the scope of definition under Section 2(aa) of 
the said Act there is a possibility of bonafide belief for non-tax liability. 
Considering the ratio followed by the Tribunal in the abovementioned cases and 
also considering the facts of the present case, I find that it is a fit case for 
invoking the provision of Section80 for waiver of penalties imposed on the 
appellant. Accordingly the penalties imposed on the appellant are set aside and 
the appeal is allowed only to that extent 

Therefore. no penalty is imposable on the appellants." 

7.3 Thus, I hold that there was no justification of imposing penalties under the Act 
and are thus waived. 

7.4 Taking up the question of liability of service tax on the gross value of the 
services provided by the appellants, I observe that Hon'ble Tribunal in its order dated 
22.2.2019 has relied upon the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of 
Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. The relevant para of the 
judgement is reproduced below:- 

"24. In this hue, the expression 'such' occurring in Section 67 of the Act 
assumes importance. In other words, valuation of taxable services for 
charging service tax, the authorities are to find what is the gross amount 
charged for providing 'such' taxable services. As a fortiori, any other 
amount which is calculated not for providing such taxable service cannot be 
a part of that valuation as that amount is not calculated for providing such 
'taxable service'. That according to us is the plain meaning which is to be 
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attached to Section 67 (unamended, i.e., prior to May 1, 2006) or after its 
amendment, with effect from, May 1, 2006. Once this interpretation is to be 
given to Section 67, it hardly needs to be emphasized that Rule 5 of the 
Rules went much beyond the mandate of Section 67. We, therefore, find 
that High Court was right in interpreting Sections 66 and 67 to say that in 
the valuation of taxable service, the value of taxable service shall be the 
gross amount charged by the service provider 'for such service' and the 
valuation of tax service cannot be anything more or less than the 
consideration paid as quid pro qua for rendering such a service." 

7.4.1 Relying upon the above explanation of Section 67 of the Act, the Hon'ble 
Tribunal has admitted that the appellants have received subscriptions from the 
subscribers for providing the services on which they are liable to pay service tax. 
Applying the ratio decidendi of the above decision of the Hon'ble CEST A T, I hold that 
the appellants were liable to pay tax on the gross value of the services provided by 
them. 

8. In view of discussion made in foregoing paras, I hold that- 

(i) The adjudicating authority has rightly held that the appellants were providing 
taxable Services under the category of 'Cable Operators'. 

(ii) The adjudicating authority shall quantify the demand on production of data of 
services provided by the appellants to subscribers on which the appellants will 
pay the Service Tax. 

(iii) There was no justification of imposing penalties under the Act and are thus 
waived. 

(iv) The appellants were liable to pay service tax on the gross value of the 
services provided by them. 

(v) Accordingly, the jurisdictional Deputy/Assistant Commissioner is hereby 
directed to calculate and convey the actual service tax liability of the appellants 
as per para 7.1.1 above within 30 days of the production of relevant records by 
the appellants which shall be read in conjunction with this order. 

ORDER 

9. The appeal is allowed to the extent discussed above. Accordingly, the impugned 
order stands modified and the appeal stands disposed of. 

REGD.A.D. 

MIs City Cable Network, 
SCQ 227, Sector 40-0, 
Chandigarh. 

Copy to: . 
. I G ds & Service Tax, Chandlgarh. 

The Chief CommiSSIoner (Cl), Centr~ .00 t Chandigarh. 
The Pr. Commissioner, CGST Commlsslonera e, 1. 

2. 
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3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-III, Chandigarh. 
4. Sh. Om Parkash through e-mail omparkash1603@gmail.com. 
5. Guard file. 

\~)~'1 
superin~e:t ~A~peaIS) 
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